Papillon by 3 Sisters

Size: 76” x 96”
"Papillon" by 3 Sisters

Size: 76" x 96"

**Cutting**

**Butterfly Block Dark prints:**
- from EACH of the 16 prints cut:
  2–5½" x WOF strips

**Butterfly Block Light prints:**
- from EACH of the 8 prints cut:
  4–5½" x WOF strips

**Inner Border:**
- 8–2" x WOF strips
  - sew strips together
  - subcut 2–2" x 80½" strips
  - 2–2" x 63½" strips

**Final Border:**
- 8–7" x WOF strips
  - sew strips together
  - subcut 2–7" x 83½" strips
  - 2–7" x 76½" strips

**Flange:**
- 8–1" x WOF strips
  - sew strips together end to end
  - press seams open then press in half (wrong sides together)
  - subcut 2–½" x 83½" strips
  - 2–½" x 63½" strips

**Binding:**
- 9–2½" x WOF strips

---

**Quilt Construction**

- Select 2 Light Prints (2–5½" x WOF) and 2 Dark Prints (2–5½" x WOF).
- Follow Steps 1 & 2 to make 3 Blocks.
- Repeat to make a total of 48 Blocks, 10½" x 10½" unfinished.

1. **Wings:** Draw a row of 6 leaves on the smooth side of 2 strips of fusible web. Following manufacturer’s directions, press a row of wings, rough side (with fusible) down, against the wrong side of 1 each of the Light and Dark Prints. Cut, on the drawn line, 1 light and 6 dark leaves.

   ![Light-5½" x WOF](image)
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2. **Butterfly Blocks:**
   - (A) "Sew 1 Light Print (1–5½" x WOF) and 1 Dark Print (1–5½" x WOF) together. Press seam toward dark print. Cut into 6–5½" wide units. ("if the fabric is directional, cut 6–5½" squares from the light and dark prints)
   - (B) Combine 2 units as shown. Make 3 four patches.
   - (C) Fuse 2 light and 2 dark wings to the four patch, keeping the wings inside the ¼" seam allowance. Appliqué using a small zigzag stitch or blanket stitch and invisible thread.
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Make a total of 48 Butterfly Blocks.
3 **Quilt Assembly:** Alternating the placement of light and dark wings, combine the Butterfly Blocks into 8 rows of 6 blocks as shown. Press the rows in alternating directions. Combine the rows.

4 **Inner Border:** Add the 2–2” x 80½” Inner Borders to the sides of the quilt. Press. Add the 2–2½” x 63½” Inner Borders to the top and bottom. Press.

5 **Flange:** Align and pin the edges of flange and inner border. Folded edge of flange should face toward the center of the quilt. Stay stitch ½” from edge. Add the 2–1½” x 83½” sides first and then add the 2–1½” x 63½” top and flanges. **Note:** the corners will overlap.

6 **Outer Border:** Add the 2–7” x 83½” Final Borders to the sides of the quilt. Press. Add the 2–7” x 76½” Final Borders to the top and bottom. Press.

Sew the 9–2½” x WOF Binding strips together.

Layer, quilt and bind. **ENJOY!**
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Does not include seam allowance
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by **3 Sisters**

Size: 76”x96”

**Fabric Requirements**

Butterfly Block Dark prints:
16 assorted ½ yards

Butterfly Block Light prints:
8 assorted ¾ yards

**Flange**: ½ yard

**Inner Border**: ¾ yard

**Final Border**: 1¾ yards

**Binding**: ¾ yard

**Backing**: 6 yards

**Fusible Web**

*Note: We used Shades Soft Fuse™ Fusible Web as we like its softness and drapeability.*
Papillon by 3 Sisters

Quilt is 67½"x81".

Fat Eighth Friendly!
Quilt is 67½" x 81".

Quilt Construction

1 Main Block: Divide the Main Block strips into lights and darks.  
Note: You will use some darks for lights.

(A) Layer one light and one dark 4" x 22" strip rights side together.  
Sew a ¼" seam along the top and bottom length of the layered fabrics. Make 40 sets.

(B) Align the 5" on the Strip Tube Ruler™ on the bottom stitching line.  
Cut one triangle. Flip the ruler, align the 5" line to the top stitching line. Cut one triangle. Cut 4 triangles from each set.

(C) Press the triangle open away from the light print. Make 154.

(A) 4" x 22"  
Sew  
Sew  
Make 40 sets.

(B) 5"  

(C) Main Block  
You need 154  
5" x 5" with seams
Combine 11 Main Blocks to make a row. Press away from the light prints. Note the rotation of the blocks forming a pattern. Make 14 rows. Add the 1½" wide Inner Borders, sides first then top and bottom. Add the 8½" wide Final Borders, sides first then top and bottom.

Sew the 8–2½" x WOF Binding strips together. Layer, quilt and bind. ENJOY!

Quilt is 67½" x 81".
Quilt is 67½" x 81".

Fabric Requirements

Main Blocks: Fat Eighth Bundle (40–9"x 22" strips) (4070F8)
Inner Border & Binding: one yard (4076 13)
Final Border: 2 yards (4072 12)
Backing: 5 yards
The Strip Tube Ruler™ (CD 05001)

Cutting

Note: The pieced blocks in this quilt have sides that are on the bias. Heavily spray starch the Main Block fabric before cutting. This will make the blocks easier to handle.

Main Blocks:
from EACH of the 9"x 22" strips cut:
cut carefully, you are using 8" of a 9" wide strip
2–4"x22" strips

Inner Border & Binding:
8–2½"x WOF strips for binding
6–1½"x WOF strips
combine strips then cut
2–1½"x50"
2–1½"x63½"

Final Border: (cut the length of the fabric)
2–8½"x63½"
2–8½"x68"